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Fund Drive
In The
Works
Fund raising drives for the radio station
are definitely in the works.
First a steak night has been set up for
Wed.. Ocl. 9in the cafeteria to kick off fund
raising. In addition to the dollar fee with
ID normally charged for steaks it is hoped
that students will donate extra change for
the radio sUlion. Mr. Krakow is working
with Jay Simon and the radio committee
specially on this project. The steaks will be
choice USDA ribeye. Regular suppers will
also |» served.
The^ppropriations Committee has
tentatively olfered to match funds raised
lor the sution. Mr. James Cascino of the
Alumni Association is also checking for
alumni backing for the station.
Also the Radio Committee plans to
present a motion before SGA next week for

pleted and printed.
Ramps for Wheelchairs
Neil Crane (Human Relations) reports
interest by Dick Hycr, Ed Bacon, and
Robert Neil in the area of building ramps
and smooUting curbs to aid students in
moving arhimd the campus. Robert Neil is
looking into the matter now.

Whal are (hcac gaya ruBaiag for? Stt tU)ry oo Page 7

SGA Briefs
All Night Studeal Lounge
Sue Mashbum observed that there was
no meeting place open 24 hours a day for
all students (excepting the psychology
building). Alfred Bastin (Auxiliary Ser
vices committee) discussed the matter

Applications
For Judicial
Committee
nine-member University Judicial
Committee will be selected October 10 by a
Student-faculty committee chaired by Dr.
Wilfred Platt of the History Department.
The selection committee was appointed by
Dr; Harris and by Joe Davis. President of
the SGA. Application is open to all students
from the freshman through senior cla^s.
FcMrms may be picked up in the office of the
student Government Association. The
deadline for application is noon. Tuesday.
October 8. Information concerning the
composition and work of the Juicial
Committee can be fitand on pages fortyeight to fifty three^die 1974-75 Student
Handbook. -

with Ed Bacon (Dean of Students). The
possibility of using the faculty lounge
came by.
Graduation with ilonors Questloa
Graduation with honors may be
abolished by the administration this year.
It is currently a topic in the Executive
Committee (lacullyk. Dean Finnegan
(Academic Affairs) is concerning himself
with this subject. He believes that students
favor graduation with honors but that the
administration wishes to abolish it.
Student Direetory
John Nolan and Neil CTane are working
on a student directory, a compendium of
things to do in Macon. 11 would include
restaurants, theaters, parks as well as
other matters such as legal advice .on
renting an apartment, ^tc. It would be
distributed tree to students once com

ISUMBER.23

Upcoming Eleclioos
Dori Miller of the Election Committee
reports that Freshman Ejections wUl take
place Tues., Oct. 22. The deadline for
qualifications is Oct. 15 in the SGA office.
The newly proposed (Constitution is
scheduled for review by the SGA during
their regular meeting Mon.. Oct. 7. Then it
would receive 2 weeks publicity before the
student body. The referendum vote
validating or refusing it should take place
with Freshman EIections,”Oct. 22.
This timetable raised a lively debate
between freshman visitors and up
perclassmen. The freshmen requested that
it be put off till later, when their class is
organized and leaders elected. Up
perclassmen objected to 2 elections saying
it wasn’t feasible and adding that the new
constitution didn't differ that significantly
from the old.
Bill Kicthcart suggested a forum over
the constitution on a Wed. Most agreed
that that and the 2 weeks of publicity
would be fair.
MarshallTucker
Marshall Tucker. Atlanta Rhythm
Section, and Cowboy will appear at the

it to donate $100 of its own funds to the
station. This backing, it is hoped, will
generate a greater interest among the
students.
Lastly it is hoped students will support
the station. Jay expresses hope that the
Interfratemity Council might get involved
in the fund raising too.
All of this is calculated to get the station
oil the ground and on the air as soon as
possible. The call letters are to be WLMU,
which stands for We Love Mercer
University.
The Radio Committee meets every Tues.
and Thurs. during chapel break in the SGA
office. All students are invited. Currently
members are Will Bacon, Nancy Krakow.
Jay Simon. George Mctnellan. Craig
Abbott and Charles Farrington.

CoUiseum Sat., Oct. 12. The Mercer SUAB
has reserved seats available at $2 each for
students. They go on sale on a first come,
first served basis on Wed.. Ocl. 9.

News Brief
The Dr, George Saizmann will be here
October 12th tor an exhibit of his work in
room 316of the Connell Student Center. Dr.
Saizmann discovered a new art form,
micro-collage, specializes in graphics, and
was an architect and a city planner up
until his retirement. It wasn’t until after he
retired that he turned to the two dimen
sional world of finely cut strips of paper
and other materials placed upon richly
designed paintings. He will also show
drawings, regular collages, wood or
linoleum prints, and "found objects".

In
This
Issue

Attention!
During to printing difficulties last week,
a very important piece of information was
omitted from our ’‘War Memorial
Building” article. To dispel any rumors
that this is a new building to be con
structed on this hallow campus, wj take
this lime to point out that this p* .lure and
article was taken from the
Cauldro^
Wc congratulate the alumni for ”K-«l
making a reality out of a dream.”

Editorials Galore
Pictures By The
^Score
Sports And More.
Burmasliave
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Justice At Last

icBiBOSs minMMiry
MACOR. OBOBOU

unable to protect his right to a fair trial
By Sam Harrison
The Constitution guarantees every citizen,
On September 25, U.S. District Jj^e J.
civUian or soldier, the right to due process
BUSINESS
MANAGER
Robert
Elliott
overturned
WUUam
(jalley
s
MANAGING EDITOR
of law, no matter how guilty he may teen.
BARBARA
RIEGSECKER
1971
murder
conviction
for
the
My-wi
FRANK ROSSER
His guilt or innocence is immaterial.
massacre on the grounds that extensive
WUUam CaUey was denied a fair trial and
SPORES EDITOR
pre-trial publicity and the inability of the
should be releaded by the Government
DAVID QUIN
militaiy tribunal to control that publicity
that refused him that right and im
had deprived the lieutenant of due process
prisoned him.
of law by making it impossible to obtain an
As Judge Elliott pointed out in his
impartial jury. We must speak out in favor
pionion, this does not go to say that no man
of this decision and support it with all our
whose case has received publicity can be
puny might.
tried. Such an idea would be nothing short
Normally the Ouster refrains from
Bob Joo«.. «nd a CMlol thaoiawto.
of asinine. What it does say is that in a cose
commenting on national news, but when a
Uke Calley’s, where the publicity is of such
case such as this arises and the events are
great magnitude, the crime is so shocking,
as familiar to Georgians as the events of
and the court' is so devoid of means to
the CaUey trial, we must speak out.
insure that the prosecution’s evidence is
AU of us are aware of the vast amount of
not published before the trial of the ac
attention that the media paid to the
cused, the defendant is denied his right to a
massacre and the trials that foUowed. The
fair trial.
prejudicUl nature of Uiat publicity cannot
The guUt of CaUey or the others Involved
be denied. The cover of Tline magazine
many (if not most)
of the deaths.
\
n
in My- Lai is not what is being decided.
that bore a portrait of Lieutenant CaUey
CaUey was the man in charge. He said
By Sma Canary
What is being ruled on is our right to a fair
and the words "The Massacre, Where
“kiU" and Ute men did. He claims Uiat be
While I agree with Mr. Harriaon's
trial as citizens of the United States. This
Does the Guilt Ue’” is a prime example of
received orders from Captain Medina to
aentiments oo the legal iasuea invo’red (Me
what was said in the press. The military > right has been upheld by Judge EUiott and
kiU everything. He may very weU have
hmdred per cent, I queatioti bK title. The
we miBt applaud bis decision, for in
received these orders, but according to the , court that tried CaUey was powerless to
law was served, but JueUce, in it’s
rendering it he has upheld the rights of all
prevent this pre-trial pubUcation of the
Uniform Code of MUitary JusUce, he was
broadest sense, was blo-,n to the four
of us, including the rdembers of the press.
proaecution's evidence and was thus
not obligated to carry out‘UlegaT orders of
n'nda.
Otis nature, which clearly constiluled a
Vhen a man is responsible (or the death
of ov,.- " ►•r. jed civilians and then set
war crimi..
I do not imply that CaUey was a typical
free. Justice has not been served.
officei of the United States Army, I beUevo
There are many arguments in defense of
cpiite the opposite. But he could have,
Calley's actions. "Over there, you don’t
prevented the massacre and didn't.
know who the enemy is”. In ipany cases,
White My Lai is stUl a skeleton hiding in
this is true. But when you herd un-armed
America’s closet, 1 would like to end this
women and children in to a ditch, and
editorial on a sli^Uy more optimistic
shoot them, this argument is Invalid. They
level, by pointing out ttiat at least one man
are not the enemy.
at My Lai did what he should have. When
One thing that heavily contributed to the
Warrant Officer Hugh Thompson saw
happening of the castastrophe, wastbe
psychological state the men were in. On a
what was happening from his circling
heUcopter, he set the chopper down, and
previous mission in the general area,
decided to intervene. He left bis crew chief
Caliey's unit took one or two bad
casualties. Also, an intelligence briefing of
wiUi orders to keep Uie choppers guns
pointed at Uie American troops, and to
the units' leaders indicated there was
open up (Ure) on them if they opened up on
crack North Vietnamese Army unit in the
the Vietnamese. He then puUed IS chUdren
area. The men were psyched up for a fight
out of a bunker and puUed.out aooUier
to the finish. But the Intelligence in
formation was wrong. Dead Wrong.
from ui der a pUe of dud txxUes. He then
caUed for an aerial evacuaUon of Uiem to
The blame must be laid somewhere.
insure their safety. For his actions, WO
CaUey r/as not, by a long shot, the only
mao at My Lai 4 that day to commit
Hi^b Thompson was awarded the
My-Lai4T '
m-urder. But be could have preventofl
Diatinguished Flying Cross.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
STEVE CAUSEY
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AFP Or FLA
^ By Frank Rosser. Jr.

h[

You know, the Alternate Freshmen
Program, or A.F.P.' as U.is moat com
monly referred too. ought to be caUed
F.LJk., or Freshmen Local AnestheUc. I
was in the Alternate Freshmen Program
my freshmen yeaP, and 1 reaUy leamdd
a lot, and had some reaUy m^ingful
experiencea whUe I was involved with it,
but when it came time for me to move on in
the academic world, ther* were a few
problems. For one, I had found that 1
wasn’t used lo taking three courses that
reaUy required an awful lot of time. I had
always had two courses, and ■’A.FJ'.”.
AJJ*. required alot of my time, but it
didn't reaUy become any sort of academic
challenge. I never had to study for A.FP. I
' never had to take the conventional exam in
AS P. AU I had to do in A.F.P. was keep
up with my journal, read the selected
material, p^cipate in class discuasioos,
and maybe write about what a meaningful
experience it was at the end of the quaiW.
There was reaUy nothing to reaUy w*ry
about. I wasn't gohig to flunk-out, who
ever heard of flunking A.FP.? Now don’t
get me wrong, I realiie that there are a
couple AP.P. groups that reaUy put the
eld nose to the grindstone, and reaUy work
hu^'tor instance Tom Glennoo’s group

last spring. They reaUy learned an awful
lot, and worked an awful lot, but for the
m<Ht part AP.P. isn't that much of a
challenge, and yoisreaUy experience a sort
of academic shock when you don't have
two courses, and A.F.P. sophomore year.
Another thing that bothers me about t{ie
program is that the General Education
Requirements aren't required for people
who are enroUed in .A.F P
three
quartets. Some students enroU in A.F.P.
for this reason, and it's the wrongest of
reasons to enroU in the program. When a
student isnXrcquired to take any other
courses (with the exception of English 20
which is required for aU students), that
student tends to not'get a strong Liberal
Arts background, something which is
required by most good Graduate schools
and Law schools and so forth. What you
have in this case is a bunch of students
with tri|de majors, and no liberal Arts
background to speak of, trying franticaUy
their Senior year to get a Liberal Arts
background so they can get into some
graduate program or Law school. At any
rate, I b^ that this year's bunch of
A.F.P.'ers take heed to this meager
editorial, because if they don't tbeyHfind
out that ASS. is in leaUty FXit.

Letters To The
Editor
Dear Steve,
Weapplaudeyour article in last weeks
Cluster by WUlard Outchmeyer. Willard
as some professional students around here
may remember, gave weekly meaning to
swinging, flinging Uves of Mercer students
in the early sixties. He attempted, with
some realistic articles, to take thebizzare
unusual Ufe of the Mercer student and
transform it into something more
beUeveabie. That was extremely hard lo
do because it envolved cutting out a lot of
Uie gory detaUs and adding a lot of B.S. By
Uie time WiUard got Umough writing one
M his articles it looked like one of Bobby
Wildfer's lectures on the "Male Role In
Sex" after Mary bad backed aU the
chauvinistic parts in comparison to the
exciting way Mercer students really lived
m Uiose years.
WUlard unfortunately feU fate to Uiat
curse that frequently still overcomes
Mercer students in the spring of each
ye». The faculty got tired of seeing his
utfy face and reading his enUghtened
i* graduated dispite Willards
protest. That graduation coosUtuted cruel

and unusual punishment. To Uie knowledg
e of this writer, Willard has returned to Uie
Ouster only once in a special guest article
last year. We hope Uie article in last weeks
Ouster by Willard indicates he will again
become a regular member of, the staff. We
emplore you to impress him into serviceit
you have to. We need Willards realistic
observations again.
Yours Truly,
The Willard Outchmeyer Fan Oub

Dear Sirs:
Having read your article on Rory
Gallagher, I found it was much in keeping
with the Ouster’s policies regarding
musical reviews, whatever that can be
discerned to be. I saw Mr. Gallagher in
concert some time ago, and have kept up
wiUi his musical attempts since Uien. 1
differe greatly with your statement that he
is one of the top ten guitarists in the world
today. Certainly John McGlaughlin rates
as Uie best followed by (in various order)
Ted Nugent. Jeff Beck. George Benson,
Eric Ctapton. Jose Felliciano, Carlos
CaMbmed On Page 2
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Santana. Ritchie Blackmore, Greg Lae,
Frank Zappa, El Rhino, Buck Dharma,
and of codtse, Dickie Betts. Certainly
these guitarists rate much higher by
virtuosity's sake alone if by no other
sUndard. To often do we judge musicians
by what wiffs they can play rather than
who they got it from, what they do with it,
or the technique. Mr. Gallager is a
mediocre Wucs guiUrists (Probably one
of the top 100) but certainly not the best all
round guiUrists.
Thank You,
Pete Lamb

Dear Pete,
You're absolutely right! Why don t you
write music reviews?
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The Game Room Has Opened At Last!
By Frank Roaaer
"Guess what folks? The game room here
at Fun City has opened at last! It usually
opens at the beginning of Fall Quarter, but
took some time this year due to a little
disorganization and a few other reasons,
that a afen't worth the paper this is being
printe<Lon.
SluUents operate the game room (they
actually work there-"worklng in a game
room? Oh well, only at Fun City!"), jobs
being provided from the work-study
program. Actually anyone can work in the
game room, but it's usually hard to get a

job working there, because of the enor
mous amount of applications for jobs
there. What could be more fun than
working in a Game Room, really?
The Game Room contains Pinball games
tor aU the Pinball Wizards, here at Fun
City, Pool Tables for all the skinny Min
nesota Fats here, and the all time biggie,
Fnosball: There are vending machines in
the Game Room to quench the thirst one
gets after eating the pool challt, and by
(he way, the pool tables have all been
refinisbed, or resurfaced, or whatever

they do to pool tables when they get
raunchy. Speaking of raunchy, the school
does not anticipate abusement of the game
room this year, u it was the case U'st
year.
Martin Bryson, who is in charge of the
Game Room, here at Fun Clity, and who is
also the Student Coordinator, here at Fun
City, has been considering having a Game
room put in the Freshmen Men’s dor
mitory complete with color television for
the Sesame Street fans, pinball machines,
fooseball, and various other money takers.

Mens Formal Rush
By Walt Boston & Todd Cotter

participating in the I.F.C.-sponsored
In an effort to make men’s rush simpler
formsal rush. Omega Psi Phi is plannmg a
than in years past, Mercer’s Indelayed rush later and Alpha Phi Alpha is
terfratemity CouncU has revised the rules
not a member of I.F.C., according to
governing rush. In a Interview with the
RuUky.
Ouster, Harris Rutsky; I.F.C. viceRushees wiU visit four fratemiUes on
president, secretary, and treasurer;
Mondqy, October 7, and will visit the four
recently disclosed the new I.F.C. rules.
remAg frateraitnes on Tuesday, Oc
Perhaps the most significant change in
tober 8. There are no rush activities
rules is the fact that each rushee will be
scheduled for Wednesday. October 9. On
assigned a rush number. In turn. I.F.C.
Thursday. October 10, rushees will again
will have a list of the numbers at each
report to the Duncan Lounge of the Student
lodge. Rushees wiir simply write their
Center to sign up lor the fratemiUes that
names by their corresponding numbers
they are interested in. From this list the
when they visit each lodge. RuUky states
fratemiUes will select who they wUl issue
that this method will provide uniformity
bids to for membership.
and fairness to every fraternity, and will
Rutsky sUted "I.F.C. favors pre-rush
serve as a safeguard to the ruslwe and the
acUviUes as long as they stey wiUiin the
individual fraternity.
limiu of good sense, school poUcy, and
Another new I.F.C. rule is one that bands
civil law" when he was quesUoned about
will not be allowed to play at the lodges
Uie legality of Uie pre-rush acUviUes in
during the first two nighU of formal rush.
process.
The purpose of this rule is that visiutioo of
When asked of the benefiu of going
Leslie Howard Jampole
all the fraternities the first two nights may
through rush. RuUky iUted that it U a
go smoothly and (minterrupted.
good wayHo meet new people and U) better
The date for signing up for formal rush
understand Mercer’s Greek system.
will be October 7 from 3-5:00 p.m. in the
Dear Editor,
Speaking about Uie Greek system, RuUky
Dtmcan Lounge of the Connell Student
Bravo on "Northern Man"! Your point
replied, "Fraternities at Mercer
Center. Formal rush wiU last the week of
was well-made and well«ceived. It's sad,
University are for a great many services
October
7-11
with
bids
betag
issued
Oc
but true, that individual and institutional
that can be found within the academic
tober 11 from 3:30 to 4:00 and being ac
bigotry are sUU rampant in this country
sUucture of Uie school. They offer
cepted from 4:00 - 4:30, Only eight of
and it isn’t limited to one geographical
spiritual, social, athleUc, fraternal, and
Mercer’s fratemiUes (Alpha Tau Ome^,
area or one segment of society.
academic ouUeU."
However, you didn’t go far enou^.^ Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi
All Men at Mercer may go Uirough rush.
Alpha, Phi Delta TheU, Pi Kappa Phi,
True, many northern cities are now being
Everyone is invited.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Nu) are
forced to go through the same type of
racial problems we in the south went
through twenty years ago; and true, we’ve
come along way since then on a long hard
road. But thats no reason to gleat over the
"Yankees". Individual and Institutional
bigotry are just as widespread, just as
By Jane Fusteo
real, and just as effective as they’ve
always been. They’re merely "gone un
derground" for a time; and they’ve
wiUiout an agent, with a Phi Mu jersey.
Ice Water Teas was the beginning, the
become sharper and more refined.
Everything ended happily even after as
beginning
of
the
formal
introduction
of
Treating BUcks as "stupid niggers" is no
Fran joined Phi Mu and the rishees
Greeks to M»rcer girls.
less (and no more) prejudicialk than
headed toward the ADP suite.
Last Sunday groups of girls met in the
treating Blacks as some special breed to
The 50’s era was re-created in thb suite
FWRH recreation room to be lead to the
as girls signed in on thv jraffifi wall and
be hantSed with kid gloves. HirW no
PanheUenic House for meetings with Uie
sipped water from coke bottles. All A D Pi
Blacks at all is no worse (and no better)
different sororities. The groups were lead
girls added to Uie atmosphere by dressing
than hiring a Quota-number of "token’’
by girls to Uie different suites in Uie
Blacks regardless of individual
in Uie 50’s style, and presenUng a skit in
PanheUenic House after first being
Alphie’s Soda Fountain. A confused fresh
qualifications. Patronization is a form of
greeted by cheering ADPi (Alpha D^
man ended up in Human Sexuality instead
prejudice too!
Pi) on the front porch. The girU in (-hi
of Christianity, but a friendly ADPi
Let’s stop treating each other as
Omega, wearing long d; esses, greeted the
straightened things out, so they all ended
something other than human. Let’s atop
rushers wiUi smiles and the history of Uieir
up celebrating at Alpies, while the fresh
Ulidng theories and start showing love.
chapter. Alter several minutes of meeting
After all. you can’t legislate away bigotry,
man found her place in ADPi.
members, the Chi O’s presented a 'r^o
prejudice, and hatred, for they can only be
program’ broadcast from WCHl 0. The
Alpha Delta Gamma girls in can-can
ended by change of heart.
girls each introduced thbmselves, telling a
Timothy Jones
dresses served ice water in mugs as rtishes
UtUe bit about Uieir hometowns and
sat on pink gingamed bushel barrels. Aftw
Uiemselves, Uie.i ended the 25 minutra
Uie usual get-know .you chatter, Uie
visit singing about Chi Omega sisterhood.
Music Man was recreated Alpha DelU
The Phi Mu visit was enhanced wiUi Uie
Gamma style The fast Ulking peddler
theme Funny Girl. DUferenUy dros^
solved Uie dancers, cancan and town
members led girU to up turned bushel
girl’s problems by telling them about the
barreb while serving ice water. The visit,
sisterhood sorority of Alpha Delta Gam
as each one began, started off chatting
ma. The rushees ended their ice water twiUi Phi Mu’s, Uien proceeded with the
get together as ADPi said goodbye. ^
Funny Girl skit. ThU was highlighted by
The enUre evening proved very en
Uie Phi Mu wash board band-preaen^
tertaining and witty as the sororiUes enFran, the girl who couldn’t be hired

Dear Editor,
This letter is to express indignation and,
to a lesser degree amaiement at a
situation, perhaps indicative of the general
imbalance of our society. The disturbing
matter is the yearbooks, toUUy supeiflous
objecte, are given away free, (weU in
cluded in the cost of tuition) while student
I.D. cards, which are thergfore necessary
to anyone who mistakes education
seriously, cost $1.00. This is ouUandish to
say the least. To paraphrase the noble
Prince of Elsinore, "Things are out of
joint". No. it is not the dollar that bothers
me, nor do 1 wtah to downgrade the
Cauldron staff, who do a more than
adequate job. But this glaring
dispropriaUon runs contrary to the grain
of my whole being. I am outraged. I
not pay that dollar. However. 1 wiU gladly
trade my yearbook for a student I D.

Rush, Rush, Rush

^bull nev^know
how:muchaoexi
Ml can do
youcani
untilyoudoit.

..JSfelssa;. ®!

Harrb Rutsky. I.F.C. VIee President

Debate Team
"Resolved! The power of the Presidency
shodd be significanUy curtaaed." pe
Mercer Debate Team will be grappling
with this timely and controversial topic
this year. Anyone interested in debating
this poUtically oriented topic can come to
the meetings on Mondays at 3:00 In the
Fine Arts Building. It is still not too late to
get Involved.
According to John Tracy, debate in
structor, the team plan^ twelve to fifteen
trips mainly in the southern and eastern
United States this year. Included on toe
team are six returning debaters with
varsity experience and eighteen novice
debaters with varying high school ex
perience.
During the Monday workshops inslrucUon is given by John Tracy m the
fundamenUb of debate for novices. In
addiUon, the workshop is
and
available" for use in research and in
recording evidence. Debate practices are
held daily.
. ,
Research began lor thb year s topic in
late July. In early August, Mercer sent two
varsity debaters to a workahop in Omaha
for a week of research, debate, and
raining. Since that time evidence has
been
gathered and duplicated for
b<
distribution to all team members.
Ust year, the debaters travelled over
6000 miles. The trips are funded by
Mercer. The longest trip was to Harvard
University in Cambridge, MassachucetU.
Out orf eleven tournaments, last year.
Mercer won four. The states in which
Mercer’s forensics triumphed were
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, and Virginia.
Hopefully. Uiis year will prove as good or
better (or the debaters. Considering the
recent Watergate scandal, Uiis years
topic promises to be lively and interesting.

Ihusiastically gave their presenlSfions.
The rushees Uioroughly enjoyed Uiese get
togethers, and will learn more about Uie
sororities as Uiey progressively go through
invilationttls. preferenlials and bids.
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SUAB Fall Line-Up

i

And The Band
Plays On
All talented, semi-talented, and
otherwise capable musicians, please take
note. There is a band at Mercer, and it
needs your support.
The first band practice was held
Thursday, September 26, under the
directiaa of Dr. Arthur W. Schoenoff
(Associate Professor of Music; Director of
Instrumental Music). Currently there are
twenty-five members, many of them
freshmen. Twenty-five members is not a
large group, although as Or. Schoenoff
points out, the band does have a "fine
nucleus".
There are several reasons why Mercer
does not haves large band. First, the band
program baa not been in existence long
enough, nor has it
gained erxHigh

man now graduate from Mercer and
receive his teaching certificate in musk.
As more and more music teachers are
recognitioo, to attract students who wish
to join a college band. These atudents tend , turned out by the school, they can in turn
to look toward larger 'coools with wellencourage their students to consider the
acclaimed baud.. 7ne second reason is the
music program here. This will be the
lack of funds. Honey is not provided by the
principle means of recniiling musio'^
students.
school for band instruments. Therefore
students are unable to rent instruments, as
• This year there will be a concert band,
tyey perhaps did in high school.
since the group is large enough. En
There are scholarships funds provided
sembles will continue also, as they are a
for music majors, but more fimds are
valuable asset to chapel services, lun
needed for instrumental majors. This year
cheons, and off campus concerts. En
there are three students who are in sembles, can be transported much more
strumental majors. Indeed, the only
easily and inexpensively than a large
band.
reason the faculty position "Director of
As for the future. Dr. Schoenoff would
Instrumental Music" exists is through the
like to see a Middle Georgia Collegiate
generosity of Henry H. Ware.
The band will g^ recognition even Band Festival. Perhaps our school may
tually, due largely to a new program in someday sponsor such a band festival, but
currently it does not have the means to
stituted at Mercer this year. A student

New Cominunities
ByCberiWymMA
^gWrtryWUsoo

! '
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Upperclassmen may be missing
something this year, the experirtce of
living in the “new communities". Tro idea
of the “new community" In the Freshman
Women's Resident '' Hall is lb bring the
young women together as friends.
There are approximately forty, women
on Boor that have to live in contact with '
each other lor nine months. The rdident
advisor (RA) for first floor south, Cathy

Baker, says that "dorm life is a learning
part of college. If the women are having
trouhle adjusting to dorm life it may
reflect in their schoolwork." To achieve
this friendliness Cathy and Doiuia Wilcox,
(Ihe floor's other I^) are engineering
birthday parties for each woman, which
also breaks the monotony of classes.
Cathy mentkKied that for the flr-t time, ^
each floor has a faculty advisor, and Ihe'

Music Review
461 Ocean Blvd.
Many people have been asking questions
conceming rock-legend Eric Clapton.
Things like. "Can be do it?" “Can he come
- off a three-year layoff and a heroin ad' diction and still captivate audiences?*
"461 Ocean Boulevard" (R.05. records)
is the answer. This album presents
Claptoa in a new prospective; vocalistsongwriter. Once pegged "Best Rock
guitarist in the world," Erk uses his
gulUr ,-0*^/ as , ». ,«cqqipanist. and

By Kathi Padgett
The Student Union AcUvities Board
exists solely for the purpose of providing
Mercer's students with the best possible
enteruinment that our budget can buy.
The SUAB is responsible for the movies
shown on campus, the coffeehouses held on
several weekday evenings each quarter,
the concerts, both in the Chapel and ones
which we are able to buy into at the
Coliseu, and other special events.
The quarterly calendar of events Is a
good way for the Board to publicize the
activities they have planned for the
quarter. However, it is often incomplete
as we must send the calendar to the
printer's before we are able to get aU the
acts lined up. In a case of that variety, the
Board wiU acUvely attempt to pubUciie
each additional event in time for everyone
to beneTit from it. For example, Mercer
was able to purchase 500 tickets to the
Marshall Tucker-Atlanta Rythm SectionCowboy concert which is to be held at the
Macon Coliseum Saturday, October 12.
The tickets were on sale to the puUic for
e, we bought then (in quantity) for (4, and
will be able to sell them to students for $2.
We hope to be able to do this again this
^quarter, in conjunction with the Chliseum,

capitalizes on his singing.
Included on the album are some very
fine misiclans, Yvonne EUiman of “Jesus
Christ Superstar" fame and former
Dominoe bassist Carl Radle grace the
record. George Terry does much of the
guitar and slide work on the album. One
may ask, "Why does Clapton bring in a
guitarist to work for him?" It could be that
Eric remembers another slide and lead

and throughout the year.
I urge each and every student to take full
advantage of the e'l ertainment he-she has
already paid for. The SUAB can't force
everyone to attend the events we have s
selected on their behalf, but we can choose
entertainment which we feel will have the
most appeal for the majority of the
students. I would also like to extend the
inviuUon to any interested student to
contact one or more of the following people
concerning entertainment which they
would like to have or just to Tmd out more
about the organization of the Board.
The members are:
Kathi Padgea-Chairman; David Price,
Beth LaPenna, Joe Rice, AFred Bastin,
Gloria Macia, Becky Sherwood, Martin
Bryson, Judy Williams, Jimmy Orr, John
Dunn, Bill Keithcart
Also, please feel free to stop by the
Student AcUviUes office in the Student
Center for information concerning events
coming up, eg. where groups have played
before, where they are from, student
response to them at other colleges, what
. kind of act they have, etc.
Your active interest in your own en
tertainment is not only encouraged, it is
advised and heartily desired.
sponsor such an event.'Dr. Schoenoff also
sees a “jazz combo" as a very
real
possibility this year, to play at basketball
games, and wherever else they mibht be
asked to participate.
f
Anyone with band expedience and en
thusiasm is invited to imnsider joining the
band. However just as the basketball team
needs "proven" players, so does the band.
If you do have some band experience, a
“Pioneer Spirit", and arc willing to devote
some spare time to the band - stop by a
band practice (tentatively scheduled for
Thursday afternoons). Even if you are not
a music major, the band still needs your
support.
With the nucleus of top players, and
additional support from interested
members of the student body, the band
should have a successful year.

for the first floor south the position is held
by Margerie Davis, an English instructor.
One reason for having faculty advisors is
to bring the students, especially freshmen
women, and the faculty closer together.
Susan Mashburn and Liz Proctor,
resident advisors on ground floor south,
have some novel ideas for bringing their
young women together. They have planned
a picnic for October 16. They have also
tenUtively scheduled a camping trip to
Uncoi State Park near Helena, Ga. When
asked about the movement betaind the
outing, they replied that many of the
women (especiaUy from Florida) have
never seen a “real" autumn with the
leaves changing color and falling so it
would be a real experience. Also tenUUvely scheduled are monthly suppers
together with faculty advisor, Carolyn

Collective birthday parties each month
and a future supper together in the
Trustee's Dining Room are on the agenda
for first floor north. Oithy Hall and Sandy
CTiapman, Ihe resident advisors, feel that
such activities will bring their community
o( women close. This community's faculty
advisor is Emily Myers, from Admissions.
Her role in the community is to be there
when a young woman needs someone to
take with and to act as a contact to the
administration for the young women who
are having problems.

guitarist that pUyed for him on the
fabulous"Layla"album.Thatguitarist was.
Duane Allman. Now Terry is no Allman,
but his fills and rhythm complement
Clapton nicely.
CUpton gets back to his roots on ths
album, with some blues like Robert
Johnsoh's "Steady Rolling Man" and an
old Elmore James number. But the finest
cut on the album is (not. not "I Shot the
aeriff")“Let It Snow." This is perhaps
the most beauUful song written since
“Stairway to Heaven." Oapton's pleasant

singing, Yvonne's beautiful harmony, and
George Terry's guitar highlights this song.
Another nice track is "Mainline ITorida,"
written by George Terry. Throughout the
album Clayton does some nice Dobro
playing but the fire that was in his guitar in
the “Cream" days is not on the record.
Some CTapton worshij^iers might be
disappointed with this album, but it is a
nice disc. "I Shot the Sheriff." the most
popular song, is not Eric aaptoo and
Clapton knows this; perhaps that is why he
didn't play it on his recent concert tour.

Stewart. These meals will be highlighted
with guest speakers. Hopefully these
speakers will talk on some general in
terest or instruct in something' practical
such as making decorations and basic car
mechanics.

'
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Remember
The Alamo
By Willard autchmeyer

By Sam Harriaao

FRIDAY
Long standing tradition among
seafaring men holds Friday to be unlucky.
During the Napoleonic wars, the British
Admiratly decided to disprove this
superstition. They ordered the con
struction of a ship to be named H.M.S.
Friday. Her keel was laid on a Friday, she
was launched on a Friday, commlsrioned
on a Friday, was placed under the com
mand of CapUin Friday, and ordered to
sail for the West Indies on a Friday. She
was iever heard from again.

CIVIL SERVICE
Also during the Napoleonic wars, the
Brithis government ordered that a man be
stationed on the Cliffs of Dover. The idea
was that he was to watch the coast of
France and was to ring a bell if he saw
Napoleon’s invasion fleet coming. The job
was abolished in 1938.

A TRAP
I tend to doubt this one. but I need
something to run.
They say that during the battle of
Kennesaw Mountain e lone Confederate
soldier called down to the Federal camp at
the foot of a small hime, "Come and get
me, Sherman!"
Sherman heard the man and said to a
nearby NCO, "Sergeant, take ten men and
go get the soldier." The sergeant took ten
men and sallied forth. A loud skirmish '
ensued and on one returned.
Soon the Cmfederate soldier climbed
back up the hill and shouted, "Come and
get me, Sherman!"
Sherman, peeved, said to an orderly,
"Ueutenant, Uke fifty men, and get that
man.” The lieutenant obeyed. A fight at
the top of the ill broke out and no Federal
troops returned.
Again, the Confederate soldieFlssucd his
challenge.
Sherman, enraged, said, “Major, Uke
five hundred men and go get that -H!$■’M!--!- !" The major took his command
up and over the hill. A furious batUe
foUowed. Presently, the major returned;
alone, horseless, and looking like he had
been mugged by a gorilla.
The lone rebel dimed back up the hill

and issued his defiant speech.
The major looked up at Sherman and
cried,” General, don’t do it! There’s two of
them!"
QUOTABLE QUOTES
Thoedore Roosevelt on William
McKinley: “The roan has all the backbone
of a chocolate eclair.”
Mark Twain on Mankind: “Man was
created a little lower than the angels and
has been losing ground since. At the
present time he stands somchwere bet
ween the angels and the FYench.”
Ambrose Bierce on Bacchus: “A con
venient deity invented by the ancients as
an excuse for getting drunk.” (Maybe
that’s why some people go Greek.)
Please send any material for this
column to the Cluster at box HO. Your
contribution will be acknowledged and
appreciated.

FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY
FREE
CLUSTER
WANT ADS!

Claiks

Wallabees

Sam
Neel’s
• 479 Cherry St.
• Napier Square Shopping Center
• Housto'iKMall-Warner Robins

If you’re a student and want
to swap, trade, or buy
something, or want a ride
home U Connecticut for the
weekend, or want a roommate
for your off campus apart
ment, or anything of the sort,
you can now advertise free
(for a short while, anyway) in
the Cluster. We ask each
student to restrict ads to
approximately 25 words.
-The Editor

Merder University, which was founded
in 1928 as a joke by a group of drunken
Shriners attending a convention being held
in Macon that year, has many
organizations on its truck traveled campi
Of these organizations, one stands out
above all the rest as having made the
greatest contribution of culture and estacy
to Tattnall Tech. The organization is of
course the Cicero Hawthorne Literary
Society for Retarded Students and
Faculty.
It is this group that sponsored the in
tramural egg-rolling tournament each
Easter. (The tournament was discon
tinued this year when a group of overzealous fraternity men, after rolling eggs
in the contest, proceeded to the Whistle
Slop and rolled several drunks, one of
whomSvmed out to be the nephew of a
very prominent NoUry Public)
It is this group that sponsors CARE
packages for faculty members and offers
the O.P.O. trophy to any professor who
wears more than two different suits during
the school year. So far no one has won the
cup.
Ot was also this group who brought to
our campi Arturo Wclk. Welk, a three time
winner on the Ted Mack Orignial Amateur
Hour, is reportedly the only living man
who can play a cello with his teeth, which
he carries about in a small jar of LYSOL.
So it was with ecstatic ^e< that 1 ac
cepted the invitation to speak to this group
about the Army.
The night
U)e meeting finally came
and a large group of from six to eight
students and citizens, some who had come
as far as Pio Nono Ave.. filtered into the
room and sat anxiously on the last row.
As the president of the club Sforza C.
Ennui introduced me I sat quietly on the
guest platform trying to appear casual by
burning the hairs on my wrist with safely
matches. John Greenleaf Ferd. a near
sighted prof who served as faculty advisor
for the Society, peered at me through what
milk bottle bottoms attached to pince-nez
frames. "What do you think of Kipling?”
he asked, sotto voce.
^
•I don’t know," I whispered. "I’ve never
kippled." Professor Ferd moved to
another chair.
Ennui completed the introdbetion and I
walked to the platform as two fraternity
men in the audience booed and hissed good
naluredly. “What some people won’t join to
get Blue Key points," said one of the frat
men as he disgustedly parted company
with his comrades.
"The Army," 1 began, “was organized
by All Langdon, 18th President of the
United SUtes and Herbert A. Philbrick.

Howdy!
From Freaky
Frivolous
Freshman
Frank
Wozo Whistle Concerts

Under-SecreUry of War, on or about 18M
to quell the Boxer Rebellion. The Boxer
Rebellion, as you all know, came about
when a group of welUcnown pugilists lead
by Jbhn L. SuUivan and Joe Louis refused
to pay back income tax totaling over four
million dollars. The money, it seems was
desperately needed to buy what Is now
known as the Mississippi river from a
group of French realtors. History leels us
that Langdon had sent Lewis and Clarke
up the river to lay in a supply of Old Crow
for the White House and the French had
refused to let them come back down."
"The Array soon disbanded and Its
members formed what is now known as
the American Legion. Peace was short
lived however and was reorganized in 19M.
’(Tie Army now had new and devasuting
weapons the most deadly ol which was
gatling gun, a gun used primarily against
the Gatlings, a group ol surly Indiaiis who
tried to recapture Miami Beach in the
spring of 1915."
“Army activities between 1915 and 1941
were limited to matching in paraded,
currying calvary horses and fighting in
surrectionists in C.C.C. camps. ’Then' on
Dec. 7,1941 a White House aid rushed into
the office of the President and announced
that North DakoU. then known as
Rangoon, had been denied admittance to
the League of Nations. 'This so infuriated
Afghanistan that they forthworth slapped
an embargo on all lea and World War II
followed as a result.
"It was during this very war that Gen.
Douglas McArthur uttered those now
immortal words. ‘Back up the boat soldier
I promised the polographers I’d wade
ashore.’ ’’
It was also in 1911 that the airborne unite
came into being and many ol our young
men began to leap out of high fiying air
planes screaming ’Geronimo’. The fatality
rale in airborne units however, was very
high until the parachute was inventged in
1943."
“The Army stiU (ighU on! ” I cried to my
audience which was now in a frenzy, "And
it I may borrow the words of Chief
Warrant Ollicer aotaldo Pfingster who
was badly stoned by the White Citizens
Council whUe fighthtlng at Ultle Rock.
"We’ve just begun to fight!" Pfingster
later admitted in a congressional hearing
that he did not really coin the phrase but
had read it somehwere. ”
At the end of my speech we all pledge
allegiance to the flag except for the
nearsighted Prof. Ferd who was rigidly
slauting a fraternity man dressed in a
r'giily colored striped blazer.
WANTED; Responsible party to
purchase Spinet Plano on low
monthly paymenU. Can be seen
locaUy. Write: SALES MGR.. P.O.
BOX St. MAYSVILLE. GA. 39558.

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
S2.75pvp^
Send noyd tor latest catolog. Er\cSose S2.(X) to cover return post-

ESSAY SERVICES
S7 Sp*dir>« Av« . Sun* 0208
Toronto. Onifirio. Canada

(416) 366-6649
Ouf rcm*fcf* tervxe n sold
for mtestch dtutttnce onif.
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PIRG
Last Tuesday Rob Blldner, a graduate of
Yale, introduced the Public Interest
Rese/rch Group (PIRG) to a group of
sixteen Mercer students (mosUy taw
students) at Ware Music Hall. Founded in
•970 by Ralph Nader, PIRG is a grass
roots student effort to enable young people
to "work within the system." PIRG is
represented in 19 states on 133 campuses.
(Mercer is not one of them.) Over 900,900
students are "getting involved" in public
issues ranging from campaign reform to
police brutality via PIRG.
According to Bildner, "Students in
Georgia have no voice" in the “system.” If
students at Mercer abandoned their ap
parent apaty, PIRG could he an outlet for
every effective reforms. The organization
has unlimited possibllities'as has been
proven in states from Maine to California.
Hie University of Georgia is in the process
of organizing a PIRG now.
The success of the PIRG program at
Mercer U dependent on student support.
Soon petitions wiU be posted in the post
office, the dorms, and the lobby. If PIRG is
to be established ast Mercer at least half of
the student body will have to demonstrate
their support. After the admini.stration has

approved PIRG, it will take about six to
eight weeks to organize the first projects.
The *1.50 dues per quarter will be a
voluntary student activities fee. No one
will be forced to pay.
The next meeting of PIRG will be at 7:00
in room 204 of the Ryals Law Building.
Another meeting is scheduled for Thursday week in the music hall at 7:00. The
(x^anization is concerned with the so*
called “real world" and has no connection
with student government or campus ac*
tivities. A member can spend as little or as
much time as be or she wants working in
the organization. Anyone who has any
suggestions for projects should come to the
meetings.
If no one comes the group will flop before
it gets the off the ground. The organizaaon
is non-profit, non-violent, and donpartisan. It can have an impact on politico x
campaigns, social legislation, and cor
porate cOTt roversies. Some PIRGS even
,bave a full-time staff of lawyers, jour
nalists, and engineers. Of course, it will
take many months for Mercer's PIRG to
become fully organized, but the
possibilities are unlimited.

\i

Late News
Carl J. Hcmmer, chief of the PoputaUon
Policies Development Division, (jfnee of
Population, will speak on "Population
Control" in Willet Science Center
Auditorium at Mercer University October
3 at 10 am.
Chief of the Economic Analysis Branch
of the Demographic and Economic
Analysis Division of the Office of
PouplaUon from 1971 to 1973, Hemmer has
been in his present position since 1973.
Prior to that he was an economist with the
Office of PopulaUon and an international

)

economist with the Bureau for Program
and Policy CoordinaUon.
He received the Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts degrees from St. Louis
University,and later did graduate study in
economics at Boston CUlege and Columbia
University. While at Columbia he was a
research assistant. He was an instructor in
economics at the College of Business at
Fordham University and Boston College.
The lecture is open to the putdic without
charge.
*

Need Help?
Help is available, free of charge' and
with no hassles, right nqw!
This amazing offer is made to you by the
Mercer University Tutorial Proffram, Yes,
we are here to help you through those
rough courses, and get you ready for those
big exams.

Again, this program is offered free of
charge to any student needing academic
assistance. For more information, please
eontaeP'
Mr. Bob Davies
Counselor to Students
^379
> - Room 333

ADVENTURE STARTS AT 3*0* FEET
Don't be satisfied with anything but the beat and most ciimplete jump training
avaUaWe. Greene County has the most experienced parachute training
facilities in the world. In the past 13 years we have trained better than 30,000
studenU maintaining an unblemished student safety record: AMD YOU CAN
BE ONE OF THEM.
COME FLY WITH US
OPEN EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 A.M. TILL DARK
Student Training aasses 10:00 A.M. and 1:OOPJ4. Daily
First jump course *40.00 - Your own group of 5 or more *30.00 per person, price
Includes: Logbook, all training, all equipment and first jump. Parents per
mission not needed for those 18or older. Proper identincation required.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER
Phone 1-77S-9067 • or Go North 30 Miles South from Atlanta on 1-75 to Locust
Grove-Hampton Exit. Turn Left Mi Mile - Right on Route No. 42, 4H Miles.
Turn Right at Sign.

Calendar
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, It74-I9;*0 a,m. - University Worship'. Dr. Luther Joe
Thompson, will speak. Ware Music Hall; 3^ p.m. - Mercer's soccer team
will meet Georgia Southwestern College
ar^l
af
Sikes Field; 8:00 p.m. - Marx
Brothers film, "At the Circus." Room 314, CSC.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER S: 10:090 a.m. - Upward Bound meeting. Room
314, CSC; *:00 p.m. - Movie, “Sometimes A Great Notion.^' Room 314, CSC.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 0: 11:00 a.m. - Folk Mass with Father Thomas
Healy. Room 314, CSC; 11:00a.m. - Protestant Worship with Dr. Robert Otto.
Ware Music Hall; 1:00 p.m. - Inter-Faith service with Tom Trimble, AudioVisual Room, Education.Buildlng.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7:4:00 p.m. - University Senate meeting. Room 110,
Ware Music Hall.
TUESDAY. OCTOBER »: 3:90 p.m. - Meeting for freshmen students In
terested in pre-law. Dr. James L. Cor is pre-law adviser. Room 203, Knight
Hall; 4:00 p.m. - Meeting for upperclassmen interested in pre-law. Room 303,
Knight HaU.; 4:oo p.m. - Liberal Arts Faculty meeting. Ware Music Hall.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9: 3:00 p.m. - Mercer's soccer team will meet
Oark College at Sikes Field; S: N p.m. - Mercer’s Fine Arts series opens with
a performance by the Yuval Trio of Israel. Ware Music Hall. 0:30 p.m. - Mid
week worship. Ware Music Hall.
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10: 8:00 p.m. - Coffee bouse featuring Norman
Blake. Room 318, CSC.; 9:00 p.m. - Baptist Student Union meeting. Tattnall
Building.
FRIDAY. OCTOBER Il-Fall Retreat ■ FTA-FHA Camp, Covington, Ga.;
10:00 a.m. - University at Worship. William Coleman, former Catholic ^est,
will speak. Ware Music Hall; 4:00 p.m. - Reception honoring Dr. Georg
Saltmann, a German artist, who will be exhibiting his works Oct. 13 through
Oct. 38 in the Art Gallery of Connell Student Center. Opra to the public. Art
Gallery, CSC; 8:00 p.m. - Coffee House featuring Norman Blake. Room 315..,
CSC; 10:00 p.m. - Movie. “Dr. Strangelove.” Room 314, CSC.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 13: FALL RETREAT-FFA-FHA Camp,
Covington, Ga.; OPENING OF THE SALZMANN ART EXHIBIT-ART
GALLERY, CONNEIX STUDENT CENTER. 10:00 a.m. - Mercer's soccer
team will meet Georgia Tech at Skies Field; 9:00 p.m. - Movie "Rebel
Without A Cause." Room 314, CSC.

Music Review: Highway Call
with Sammy Hudson

Tam Trimble sfeigB laurels sf praise fsr the Mercer Clestsc.

----

“The long-awaited Dickie Betts solo
aemenls of Earl Scruggs and Nitty Gritty
album, "Highway Call" (Capricorn
Dirt Band fame. It contains a couple of
records), has been released and is churfairly pleasent tracks such as “Rain" and
nipg up some mixed emotions. Betts, of
"Let Nature Sing ". Bett’s fluid guitar and
course, is the guitarist for the Allman
dobro playing are present but only in
Bros. Band, but Ibis album is beyond (or
spots. (Jement's violin is showcased much
below) their style, with a decidedly
of the time. Another fallacy of the album is
country flavor^
that side 3 has only two songs, one being a
Betts, a man of unrefuteaUe capabilities
14 minute job that features all the
and talents, has managed to disquise most
musicians in sort of a loose jam. One would
of these talents, as the obviously does not
think that Betts ran out of tracks for the
appear on this album, it would seem that
album, and came op with this one at the
Betts is trying to avoid what is plagueing
last minute.
the Allman Bras.; commercialism. Going '
This album would be good for coimtry
country is a way out of that mess, but so is
music devotees, but not for the people whoi
his guitar work and beautiful in
remember Dickie's sparkling s^os and his
strumentals that were present on early
songs such as "Elizabeth Reed” and “Les
•Allman records, but not on this one.
toes in E Minor”. The singing is nice,
The Album features Dickie’s vocal
though, to put things optimistkly. It is also
capacity as well as some top session intaceto see Betts out on his own, and for a
strunentalists, such as fiddler Vaaaar
debut album. It is fairly good

1
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Spring Track Starts
Now
ByFrwIMUbani
Bryant in the sprints and PhO Gilbert in
the shot put.
The new comers will be Joe Franklin,
Fred MUbum, and Ray Stuart in the
distance races, with Roosevelt Stillings
and Bill Burgin in the field events.
The scheduM, although not complete,
includes such meets as the Florida relays,
and dual meets with Georgia Tech, Albany
State, and the University of Georgia.
As of now there are a lot of unfilled slots
that could be filled by anyone willing to
work hard and make the team, but you
need to start now! ConUct Brady Sigler,
arector of Mens Housing so you can start
today.

That’s right, track has already begun;
Brady Sigler has the young, but strong
team woryng out with weights, gym
nastics, running, and special techniques
for each individuai event.
Last years’ team was lead by Bill
Mayfield (high point man) in the mile and
three mile and Phil Gilbert shot putter who
won the Tom Robinson award (for the
most outstanding athlete). ’The team won
most of their dual meets and placed in
several relays though they did not have a
full team.
This years team will lead off with
veterans Bill Mayfield in I be mile. Cat
Ford, Larry Wildgoose, and “Fuxxy”

■ A.r

■‘v:
t
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Mercer ’Ttackers Movin Out

Rifle Team
Girl’s Basketball
By Fred MUbum
’This years girls basketbaU team has
been practicing for the past two weeks,
preparing for the first scrimmage games.
These wiU be held on October 17th against
Tift College and on November 8th wiUi
DeKalb Junior CoUege, both wUl be played
at Mercer.
Last year’s team had a 24 and 2 record in
regular season games, came in second in
the slate, and almost took the regional
losing by only 1 point (103 to 102) in double
overtime. The team that won finished 2nd
in Ute naUon. Our girU also won the West
Georgia Invitational, which hosts the best
schools in the south.
The team wUl lead off with seniors Sibyl
Blalock, who averaged 18 points a game
and lead in assUte, Myrial Huskey, high
scorer with 23 points per game, and Lyn
Calahan, the center averaging 17 rebounds
■ and 11 points per game. The reluming
sophmores are Liz Dye, 8points per game;
Don Baxly, 10 points per game, and Diane
Beauchamp, 6 points per game.
_
The freshman who wiU add boUt depth
and skill to Uie team are Hilda Herd S’?",
Rhonda Sharp S’lO”. Kim Buford 5’6",
Debbie Holt 5’4”, and Mary Ruth MuUins,
S’8”..

rcer can not do
With this combinaU----- ------------------anything but win and keep a long running
tradition oi being the best.
The schedule has not been completed,
but, will include at least 15 in state games.
8 out of sUte games, and participation in
the West Georgia Invitational, Brigade
InviUUonal in South Carolina, and maybe
the Little Nationals held in Mississippi,
The girls will play teams such as Florida
State, Tennessee Tech, and the University
of Tennessee at KnoxviUe.

Women’s
Volleyball
Because of interest shown during last
year’s Women’s Intramural Volleyball
season, bfforts have been made to organize
a Women’s Intercollegiate Volleyball
team.
The funds are available for a 1975-76
season. Only coaches and players are
needed. If you are interested please attend
Uie meeting on October 8.1974 at 4:00 p.m.
in the ’Trustee Dining Room (Room 333
CSC).

Lee Battle

•The presets for this year,”
speculated Benjamin Pope, coach of the
Rifle Team, "look much better.
Pope’s
optimism is jusUfied by Dave McDonale,
Mike Garvey. Lester Eisner, Cathy Hall,
and Wayne Groves - all of which are
returning lettermen.
Last year’s squad closed out the season
with a 4-9 record, and this season will be
facing such perennial powers as the
Universities of Florida and Georgia. The
team will face Apalachia State in the
season opener on October 12 in Boone,
North Carolina. They then venture to the
University of Georgia to compete in a fotirway match involving Vanderbilt. Georgia,
and another yet unannounced opponent.
The home openof is against Wolford
College and Florida Southern on
November 2.
Besides the five lettermen. Pope has
been impressed with two tryouts in par
ticular - Jerry Lafaber and Alonso Evans.
Along with these two gentlemen there are
nine other individuals who are vying for
between 12 to 14 positions.

The Rifle team is governed by the
National Rifle Association and they
engage in (Quarter Course International
Competition. ’This type of competition
involves ten shots executed from a prone
position, ten while kneeling and the
remaining ten while standing. A possible
300 poinU can be scored. The University
and the United Stales Army supply the
wea^ans and ammunition for the events.
Is the Mercer rifle team in integral part
of the athletic department? No, not yet but
Pope feels that they are on the verge of
being so. "We’re working towards getting
more recognition by the athletic depart
ment" he slates.
Moreover, the general public is
becoming more expo^ to the sport of
riflery. It is truly not a sport which is
dominated by the ROTC, lor nearly 75
percent of the team members are not
involved in ROTC. ’’Marksmanship"
according to Pope "is becoming more and
more of a big thing” If the prospects for
this year’s team go according to plans it
will grow in popularity on this campus.

Special Feature—

A V.I.P.
There is a very important person' that
lurks in Mercer’s history that very few
people haje ever heard of. His name is Lee
Battle.
Lee was a "servant, friend, and counseUor" of Mercer students for forty years.
Coming to Merc» at the turn of the cen
tury, his work in the post of Sherwood Hall
janitor made him one of the universities
living institutions He was so highly
regarded that he was’ made an honorary
professor of philosophy, (it’s too bad he
isn’t here today, he’d probably put Teddy
’Too Good" Nordenaugh out of business).
Bom in 1865, his full name was General
Robert E. Lee BatUe, but he was usually
known as 'Doctor Battle’. At his death, his
body lay in state at the University, an
honor usually accorded only to presidents
and other high-ranking Mercer officials.
He is buried, according to his request,
beside his mother, in Forsyth.
Back in the days when Mercer had a
football team, Lee Battle’s famous "Bear
Growl" at intermission was as inevitable
as the kickoff and never failed to draw
applause from Mercer fans. Equally
.inevitable was his prediction that Mercer
would whip Whatever team they happened
to be playing. He could never be forced to

name his favorite player on Mercer’s
teams, "cause they’s all so good."
He exhibited his devotion to Mercer by
declining the opportunity to retire with
continued salary, at the age of 70. Battle
continued with his duties until death came,
in December. 1939.
"Doctor Battle lived during the ad
ministrations of six Mercer presidents:
Dr. Polloek, Dr, Jameson. Dr. Pickard,
Dr. Weaver, and Dr. Dowell. Students pnd
alumni said that Lee tottle was never’
known to forget the name or face of anyone
who attended Mercer after 1900.
Lee quite often borrowed money from
faculty members ’’fo’ my insurance”. It
was found, at his death, that the famous
insurance policy amounted to only thirty;
six dollars. It was also discovered that he
^ually gave the moeny he borrowed to
Students that were in financial binds.
A memorial to Lee Battle presently
stands on the lawn in front of Sherwood
Hall.
The History of Mercer described Lee
BatUe as "a Christian gentleman wiUi a
radiant ^tlook on life and he was a true
friend Who was happy to be of help to all
. he yh a Christian wh< gave his full life m
seiWlce to Mercer University and the
Mercer family."
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